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Carson wore navy 

formalwear from 

rw&co. and a 

Breitling watch.

www.wedluxe.com

flowerz provided all 

floral for the wedding, 

including Nicole’s 

organic, oversized 

bouquet containing 

blush and white 

peonies, hydrangea, 

roses, delphinium, 

lisianthus, and 

greenery. 

The bridesmaids 

wore blush gowns in 

different styles from 

house of vienna.

www.wedluxe.com

H igh school sweethearts Nicole Grafton and Carson Heppell first met 
when they were just sixteen years old. Carson’s cousin Braden was 
a close friend of Nicole and introduced the two. Their first date took 

place at the Northwest Washington Fair and they’ve been together ever 
since! Three years later, Carson planned a surprise proposal with the help 
of his sisters. On the morning of August 4, 2016, Carson’s sister Avery 
phoned Nicole and invited her to their house for a girls night. Nicole 
accepted and Carson offered to pick her up on his way home from work. 
On their way to his house, Carson drove past Campbell Valley Park and 
asked Nicole to join him for an impromptu picnic, something they had 
been planning to do all summer. Nicole agreed and the two headed down 
a pathway to an area with a small dock overlooking the pond. When they 
arrived, Carson got down on one knee and asked Nicole to marry him. Just 
as she said “yes,” Carson’s sisters came out from behind some nearby bushes 
where they had secretly been taking photos of the special moment. They 
then drove back to Carson’s house where all of their family and friends 
were waiting to celebrate.

Nicole and Carson were wed on June 17, 2017 in Langley, British 
Columbia and commissioned Brynn Belisle of dreamgroup productions 
inc. to provide full event planning services. The entire wedding took place 
at the father of the bride’s home in Langley.

Naturally Modern

Hair styling and makeup 

application services provided 

by sonia leal-serafim.
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“A kiss of blush” was 

the theme that 

inspired the couple’s 

stationery, designed 

by love by phoebe. 

The customized 

invitations featured 

the couple’s initials 

woven into the lace 

laser cut pattern.
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THE CEREMONY
Nicole and Carson exchanged vows outdoors on an 
8-ft by 8-ft plexiglass platform that the bride’s father 
had built for the occasion. The platform overlooked 
the man-made lake that had also been installed on 
the property by the bride’s father for the wedding. It 
was decorated with unstructured garden-inspired 
floral arrangements by flowerz. A live pianist played 
an instrumental version of “Amazed” by Lonestar as 
Nicole walked down the aisle, accompanied by her 
father. When the officiant announced the couple as 
husband and wife, three illuminated fountains went 
off in the lake behind them just as large white balloons 
tied together with a garland of greenery by koncept 
event design were released to symbolize the couple’s 
love for one another.

Clear Grace chairs from Koncept Event 

Design added to the modern aesthetic.

Yards of blush fabric accented with garlands of 

greenery were dramatically suspended at sixteen feet 

off the back of the house.

Nicole wore a Pronovias gown and cathedral lace 

veil from house of vienna. She also wore a pair of 

simple pearl earrings that had been purchased by 

her mother while on a trip to Turkey the previous 

year and given to Nicole as a gift on the day before 

her wedding. 

“I am my father’s youngest daughter 
and he wanted me to be married at 
his home. He installed a marriage 
deck and a small lake with 
illuminated fountains for our 
ceremony and welcomed 250 
guests into his home to celebrate 
Carson and I.” –nicole

After the ceremony, guests made their way into the 

tent to find a modern cocktail lounge inspired by the 

rooftop of a chic Miami nightclub. The setting had 

sleek white sofas and ottomans from loungeworks 

furniture rental and decor. 

phoenix tent & event rentals provided 

the main cocktail hour and reception tent 

with a grey subfloor, as well as four other 

tents, two for the caterers, one for the 

vendors, and one for the portrait studio. 

They also provided plywood walkways 

from the ceremony site to the main tent so 

guests did not have to walk on the grass.

Guests enjoyed hot and cold passed canapés that ranged from seared 

scallop BLTs to potato salad bites, as well as an appetizer  

grill station with dry spiced pork ribs from peake of catering. 

Blankets from the groom’s mother kept 

guests warm throughout the evening.

love by phoebe designed the wedding stationery, 

which included the welcome sign, ceremony 

programs, seating chart, place cards, table 

numbers, and bar menus.

Signature cocktails and hand-picked wine were 

provided by Peake of Catering.

Other notable decor elements included white draping hung along the ceiling and perimeter of the tent,  

a green hedge bar, glass bar tables with smoky-hued stools, uplighting, and candlelit lanterns; all provided 

by koncept event design. Fresh greenery accented with white blooms from flowerz adorned the bar 

tables as well as three statement chandeliers, which hung above the dance floor. The white vinyl  

dance floor was designed by Koncept Event Design and installed by a&b partytime rentals ltd. 

Guests were treated to cotton  

candy from petite puf during  

the cocktail hour. 
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On the reception side of the tent, flowerz and 
koncept event design created a jaw-dropping 
nature-meets-glamour environment with fresh 
florals and greenery gracing every corner of the 
space. Trailing garlands, loose bouquets in narrow 
silver vases, and floating runners perched on acrylic 
shelves made up tablescapes. White draping, crystal 
chandeliers, and suspended panels of silver dollar 
eucalyptus, fern leaves, and hanging glass orna-
ments all created a sight to behold.

AN ETHEREAL DAYDREAM 

Clear and wooden gallery tables, clear 

Lafayette and crystal Grace chairs, 

chandeliers, candelabras, candleholders, 

silver charger plates, and white linens 

from koncept event design. White plates, 

silver flatware, and clear stemware from  

a&b partytime rentals ltd.

“The best part of planning our wedding was creating 
an amazing event from scratch. Because we were 
not holding our wedding at a typical wedding 
venue, I was free to work with all of the vendors 
and come up with a completely new space to  
hold my wedding.”–nicole
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“My favourite design detail of the wedding was the hanging floral and decor.  
I am so used to seeing the same centrepieces at weddings but Evan added so 
much more elegance and drama to the room through the abundance of flowers, 
hanging floral installations, chandeliers, and uplighting. This made the whole 
room feel full and beautiful from top to bottom, rather than all of the decor 
being below eye level.” –nicole

to see more, visit

R E / S O U R C E

W ED LUX E . COM

A head table was placed 

underneath an ethereal floral 

ceiling installation for the 

ultimate focal point. Strings of 

fairy lights were incorporated 

into the draping from koncept 

event design that hung 

immediately behind the head 

table while a lush floral 

garland from flowerz 

cascaded along the centre of 

the table down the front. 

END 
NOTES
peake of catering worked closely with the bride and 
groom to curate a personalized wedding menu that included 
a summer buffet of prime rib, wild salmon, grilled vegetables, 
and an assortment of summer salads, as well as a late-night 
mac and cheese bar, a custom crêpe bar, and a dessert buffet 
consisting of triple berry crumble bars, Nanaimo bars, 
country carrot cake, maple fudge bars, lemon macaron 
squares, and lemon tarts.

life studios inc. provided their cinematography 
services and produced a same day edit wedding video for 
the bride and groom to watch with their guests during the 
reception. According to the bride, “It was so fun to be able 
to watch a recap of the day with our guests and relive 
everything in the moment because the day goes by so fast!” 
adam and kev photography set up a portrait studio with 
two different backgrounds where guests were invited to 
pose for photos and keep them as wedding favors. Ultimately, 
Nicole and Carson’s main priority was to ensure their guests 
were well taken care of throughout the day’s festivities. 
From the complimentary valet and glass of champagne that 
greeted guests to the abundance of food available throughout 
the evening, they treated their family and friends like royalty. 

“I think that the reason everyone had so much fun at our 
wedding is because people knew that we had thought about 
how to take care of them and that made the day so much 
more spectacular because they felt happy and excited to 
be there,” says Nicole.

Nicole and Carson departed on a luxurious and relax-
ing honeymoon to Grenada shortly after their wedding. 
They stayed in a lavish suite with a private infinity pool at 
sandals lasource grenada and went scuba diving, 
sailing, and river tubing during the course of their trip. 
Upon returning to Canada, they settled back into their daily 
routines in Langley. 

Later in the night, Nicole changed into a blush tulle 

ball gown designed by Morilee by Madeline Gardner 

from everything but the groom, accented with a 

sparkly belt from house of vienna.

the cake & the giraffe created a modern, four-tier 

wedding cake complete with white fondant, gold 

flecks, blush and grey marbling, and a hexagonal-

shaped bottom tier.

For a memorable exit, Nicole and Carson rode off in  

a red 1932 Ford convertible (part of the bride’s father’s 

extensive antique car collection) while guests waved 

sparklers from sparklersonline.com. According to 

planner Brynn Belisle, “It was so magical! It was a 

send-off that definitely tops my list!”

At the end of the evening, the bride and groom, in 

addition to all of their guests, released love lanterns 

from wish lanterns up into the night sky. 

Named as one of the “Top Wedding Photographers in 

Canada” and “Best Photographer in BC”, this husband  

and wife team combine their individual styles to produce 

heart-felt candid moments, editorial portraits and 

magazine styled shots for their couples world-wide.   

You get it all, with Blush Wedding Photography.

BLUSHWEDDINGPHOTOGRAPHY.ORG  |   778.552.1836

A B O U T  T H E  P H O T O G R A P H E R

Blush Wedding Photography by Kristy & Ken


